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Who Kiowi t Lawyer» Dor 1er* in England.

_ A curio ua pbue of profeeaion*! life in 
England i« the arbitrary clarification of 
men engaged in the tame profeaaion. A 
barrister inu*t be a gentleman, a solicitor 
may be, but an attorney can't be. An at- 
tornejr cannot communicate directly with 
a barrister—be must do so only through a 
solicitor. The barristers, who are in real
ity entirely dependent upon the attorneys, 
consider it wholly unpardonable for their 
number to make any social or professional 
advance toward an attorney. The attor- 
neys revenge themselves by the most 
shameless flirtatious with a half a dozen 
barristers, and then withdrawing with the 
utmost coolness and leaving them in the 
lurch. One of the most amusing things in 
the world is to see attorneys with a green 
bag enter a room full of barristers ; the 
effort to appear unconcerned is very much 
like that of a row of young ladies when a 
gentleman appears who evidently means 
to ask one of them to dance.

The etiquette of the medical profession 
in England is even inoie unique. There 
are two branches—the general practition. 
ers and the consulting physicians and sur
geons. The former charge very small 
fees, supply their own medicines and are 
called mister. Nearly all the apothecary 
shops are conducted by this class of doc
tors. The consulting physician 
8eous are calleddoctors, and the invariable 
rule is that the regular fee—one guinea— 
«hall be paid by the patient as soon m the 
visit or consultation is over. Many per
sons offer a pound note or a sovereign as 
a fee, which is one shilling less. This 
doctors characterize by a forcible vulgar
ism . Giving the goose without the gib-

u er which we smile when most forlorn?

already been made in several parts of the 
C°rm*r^’ with excellent results.
. Th.ere tis a ,very curious instance given 
in a book of Professor Baldwin's which 
has just been published. Shortly after 
the famine of I&18 Colonel Pitt Kennedy

«? “fsift a fgs teirds at* » srdtatttLS
go into a house of he- own unless sha knows eral tenar>ts. In the course of a score of 
how to superintend every branch of home- tb“ tenants were able to pay the
keeping, and she einnot properly su perla- «milord 81 an acre, and at the same time 
*5* ou les i she has seme practical knowl- to earn a decent livlihuod fur themselves 
jdge herself. Most men marry without One need only cite the cxamule uf Hul- 
thiuking whether the woman of his choice land to prove the extraordinary i-.m 
n capable of cooking him a mca1, ami it is a over nature f ly conquestspity he is so shortrighted, as his healt.-i, his guided liv an enliirhLn T'1”1 lndu6,I7> 
cheerfulness, aod indeed his succ.ss in life able to achieve "ghtened government’ is 
depend in a very great degiee iipon the kind Of course nil tl 1
ot food he eats; in fact, the whole house- other th?m,! * ra ,“C ,anJ ah'rcat many 
hold i< influenced by their diet. Peed -i !! 1 fes w°uld be immediately taken 
them on fried cakes, fried meats, hot brtad ,i'll ,r,e wcre a legislative assembly in 
and other indigestible viamls, day after day, F°Ue?e Gr.een, unless the Irish consti- 
and they will need medic ne to make them ,ueI’c;v» united in sending to that body the 
well. A man will take alcohol to counter- m°8t impracticable imbeciles of the coun 
"V. * *k-Me<rtCt' “/«mh food, and the try. But ignorance, prejudice, party pas- 
w fe and chi d«n must be physicked. Let '»»» in tins country stand in the wav of 
all the girls have a share in the housek ep- Ireland setting out on the great wtn-Jr f 
ing at home before they marry; let each regenerating her peorde ami ,W,1, ; f 
supermtend some department by turns. It her resources P P' and developing 
need not occupy half the t ine to see that 
the house has been properly swept, dusted 
and put in order, or to prepare puddings 
and make dishes, that many young ladies 
spend in reading novel* that inervate both 
mind and body and un.1 -, then, for every day 
life. \\ • men do not, *»« a general rule, get 
pale faces by doing housework Their 
sedentary habita, iu over heat <1 rooms,
3 in billed with ill chosen fuol, are to bln in ? 
for bad health. Oar mot' era used to pride 
themselves on their h us keeping and 
needlework. Wi y shoal t not wt?

•how the symptom 4 of nearly every known

rail cause be known, it would be found to 
originate in the kidneys. In their ad-
tranced etfBea kidney troubles
most teinble of all known maladie,, as
ST.,0/?,***— can fully verify. I
thirl Brlght,’8 d“ea8e of ‘he kidneys 
there can be no doubt. That the sywp-

ioualtv"6 ih?Se of,many other diseases isa teî!!w«elil“.n’ Îniîthat 1 wa* ■loomed to 
a terrible death had 1 not been saved as I

\ ermont Asylum for the Insane, )

RïTStfr*0**»- J
Dear.Snt: Youis of the 21st inst. rc- 

cetved We congratulate you not only 
upon the continuance of your health, but 
also upon its apparent continual improve
ment. lew persons, I think, Lave passed 
through so exhausting an experience as 
you and rallied from it. Certainly I

So will it be, too, in all probability for in? f who cam* to ne in so criti- 
inany a weary day to come; and the Èng- boneléi a *Dd ‘Ven, wceka in »o
lish 1 arliainent will be alternately wearied .nÀ l 1 taîe for amendment as you, 
and maddened, and Irishmen wlfl feed on Z ÏmÏÏ™** Md *•“"**» fro'“ 
their own hearts; the sometimes innocent self ,yon “J “ow consider your-
symbols of alien rule will pay the penalty vaWentW1 T/ “° lo?8er on th« con- 
of wrongs they did not commit, and brave ance nf vn ,,' HoP",? f°.r the continu- 
men will jiass into death’s portals through wbh« from TT”1 he,lth- witb the best 
the hangman’s noose. With such litfle f °“ allThere'
wisdom is the British empire governed ' 1 am> y°urs truly,

„ J. Draper,
tw°CE?.NIC’ N' J’> Nov- 2, 1882.

Mi Dear Iriend: Replying to your
wiVh11 \°Uld 6ay' / have been acquainted 
wtth my highly valued friend, tie Rev.
. , ' Hopkins about eighteen months, 
and very intimately acquainted for about

- «KdtSTiSXtt E3F-- ~
8$a5j*sa,"'*w-*« •^•sf’^swïttrss

I have always shrunk from appearing —L, fierfect wreck in
prominently before the public, but a -en”? ?“i“* , ,f h1aUhl a1 thought he had come to 
of the duty I owe humanity and the u,s ut to dle- boon afterwards he began 
world prompts me to a‘k This oppor ^di°f i0me,°fHv «. Warner &&’. 
tunny for making a brief statement in your Xent'AnTs^ Pit From^misUhe

\\ hether it be true with other- I cannot Î!',“e he befian ,thc,lr U8e his improvement 
sav, but during my entire life I have fre- when h^left '?'onde?ful- a,ul
quenly been conscious that something two do/en l‘, ' taka>““«
was slowly and silently working to under- Tt „ Ï bottles he was like a new man. 
mine my health and life. What it was I 1 c .?n8e ”'a1 llle most remarkable 1 
could not tell, but that some enemy of my ,vfr W,tne38ed- 
being was devouring me within I 
tain. At times 1 would seem compara
tively well and then I would be attacked 
with the most distressing symptoms. I 
would feel peculiar pains in various parts 
of my body, my head would seem heavy 
my respiration labored; mv appetite 
ravenous one day and I would loathe 
food the day following. Then again I 
would lose all interest in life : would feel 
weary without exertion : would become 
sleepy at mid-day and restless at night
Occasionally my breathing would be Take Your Choice!
labored and my heart almost motionless, You can be weak nervous d-1 
while at other times it would palpitate and despondent, disqualified’fur w„r of 

I thought these troubles were head or hand, or vûn can eni >v a fair
the result of malaria, and I treated them share cf health and peace ui mind R„r

for mimrn,
passed were of a peculiar odor and color, weeks. N ---------
Ana j’et I did not realize that these things », /X1IT n, j 'T'ENDEKs win be received addressed to
meant anything serious. Finally I con- Mr8‘ ^ «earn, River Street, Toronto, , the undersigned up to 
suited a number of emin-nt physicians use9 Vr- Romas’ Eclectric Oil for her I'M DAY, the Is/ day of June 1883
each one of whom took a different view for Cracked and Sore Teats; she for the put chase of the whole
as to the cause of my troubles. One said imilk.3 there 18 nothing like it. .She also 
I was suffering from brain disease; another US-e? w^ien her horses had the Epizootic 
spinal difficulty; others heart affection Wlth the very best results. Do not be 
kidney disease, etc. My symptoms were an^ °ther Oil in place
terrible, and in the hope of relief I was of i)r- Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
cauterised, cupped, blistered and subjected No other preparation so concentrates 
to almost every known form of treatment, and combine, blood-purifying vitalizing 
During one of these attacks while at Red enriching and invigorating qualities as 
Bank,X J., a physician wa< called, and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Quality4 should be
SsffiCiSsi coD;iJered wL '“aki"« nt

lie thought of my trouble. The reply ,A I omulete Revolution in the state 
was: “Oh, he will be all right in a few 0 a stomach liarrasxed by Dyspepsia is 
days; it is only an attack of delirium tre- aaus™ by using Northroji & Lyman’s 
mens.” He was at once informed that • egetahle Discovery, or great blood puri- 
this was impossible, as I had never used ”eri a mcilicinespccially a.lapted to 
any kind of intoxicating drinks; where- activity in that organ and in
upon he returned, made inquiries, and L ,,e which most closely co-operate with 
changed his prescription. But all the !■ t le bowels and the liver. Easy diges- 
care of my friends and physicians availed tlon> an mcrenac of appetite and a free 
nothing. I grew worse constantly, and S?£-c, -n °* , e’ lnark the radical change 
what is most terrible to think of" I did ^mch it produces. Sold by Harkness & 
not know what ailed me, nor could I find b'°” Druggtsts, Dun das St. 
anyone who did.

During the summer and fall of last year 
my pulse ranged from 120 to 130 per 
minute; I had no relish for food, and was 
ind eed a most pitiable object. I continued 
in this state until last December, when 
I became unconscious and lost my reason, 
though I had two physicians in whom 
myself and friends placed implicit confid
ence. In this condition I was taken to 
Brattleboro, Vt., for the purpose of being 
placed in the insane asylum. I remained 
there until last April, being attended all 
tin while by my faithful wife who never 
left me and believed that some disease and 
not insanity was the cause of all my 
trouble. 1 regained consciousness in 
March last and insisted upon being taken 
home. The physicians advised that I re
main, but I insisted upon leaving, and we 
began tlie journey, traveling slowly. I 
was met at the dock by a friend whom I 
recognized and then I became again 
conscious and remained so for over a week.
When I once more recognized my friend 
and knew my surroundings I determined 
to try, as a last resort, a treatment of 
which I had heard much but knew noth- 
ing. Neither myself nor friends had 
much faith that it or anything could help 
me, but we resolved to try. " We accord- 
ingly dismissed the physicians, gave up all 
ether remedies, and I rejoice to sav that 
with the blessing of Him who guided us,
I am to-day a well man : having not been 
so vigorous for many years, and I owe it 
all tu the wonderful, almost miraculous, 
power uf Warner’s Safe Cure, the remedy 
which I used.

You can well imagine how grateful I 
must feel under the circumstances, and, 
like a new couvert, I earnestly desire that 
all \vho are suffering should know and 
avail themselves of this means of recovery.
Had it not been for the remedy above 
named I should doubtless now be within 
the wall of an asylum or iu my grave.
The great trouble with my case was that 
no one seemed to know what I was af
flicted with, and I am positive that thou
sands of people iu America to-day are in 
the same or a similar condition, and do 
not know its cause. Kidney troubles 
the most deceptive of all diseases. They 
have no symptoms of their own, lint often

KNewLKuira or iioustKxxrixo seen
URAX il MOTH XU s L'SXL To ACgUlBK.

MAY 11, 1S83.AS THK I
Who knows that lUe change from grave to

Like withered rotten to bloom no m 
l non life's tleaolaleo shore.

knows as we tread these careless ways, 
That we think of our sainted dead I he while, 
rî-V.'-'ï ,liearl, “ro“1’1 • °k, In summer days i jessed mother's lender smile,

That held no taint of worldly guile •’

fit.
are the PRIZE ME5' £ McBROOM’S Seeds are euua 

and Flower seeds, also MAN 
mail at lry regular prices, poi 
others requiring seeds should a 
their seeds direct from a REL 

I will send postpaid for the su 
and 4 lbs. of the BELLE V0T2 
to the public this season.

I have just received 
BARLEY, pure, at 81.00 per 
White Fyfe, Lost Nation and 1 
prices and samples. All the le 
THOUSAND TO ONE BEAN 
GRANT’S CELEBRATED ] 
novelties.

r£Eie1SEiESEedr,’love'L'nmurniuring’f.dds-àllhou'ih It kill-
The cruel mark of the archer’s skill ?

»

Who known when our frail barques are 
drawn 1

where blackest seas up 
^ ho known? O pitying Ood of heaven, 

Forever near each mi tiering soul,
Thy love hath never failed control !

roll ? a car

^fhohMhrrjnüL7ï,1?eihf^lCh‘r
a e «Parrown when they fall ?WhSVrnïi'ln hfa'vMtSW ellnh.1 FORTHE

Prices on applicatio
kidneys;liver& urinay organs OHIO. 35Ican-

HALF HOURS WITH THE SAINTS. THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER
="hhüe »2SSl&W&ïïiïttâ 

ccSMfMt^da^

iknd11»1»!»1 ® healthy condition drives disease

SI
Saint Simeon.

CouRAoE in Old Aue.-*—The writer of 
the Book of Ecclesiastes says: “Three 
things my soul hateth: a poor man 
that is proud, a rich man that is a 
liar, an old man that is a fool and 
doting.” In the ancient covenant, in the 
time of the persecution of Antiochm, the 
old man Eleazar gave to the youth of his 
day a splendid examj le of holy courage, 
by eucuuuteniig death rather than re 
nounce, or even seem to waver in, his 
belief. Under the new law, Simeon, the 
son of Cleophas, related to Jesus accoiding 
to the flesh, und successor of St. James 
the Less in the see of Jerusalem, has a Hor
ded a like example. After having gov
erned this church for along time, in the 
midst of perils and obstacles of every kind 
he was denounced to the persecutors’ 
driven from tribunal to tribunal, and 
dragged from one torture to another. 
He was finally condemned to die the 
death of Jesus Christ; in other words, to 
he crucified. Such an announcement 
seemed te quicken him with joy and 
renew his courage, although lie had then 
reached the age of 120.

Moral Reflection—“Venerable old
age is not that of a long time,” says the 
Book of Wisdom, “nor counted by the 
number of years; but the understanding 
<>f a man is grey hairs, and a spotless life 
is old age.”—(Wisd. iv. 8 )

__ ____üimtnfls.
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A MINISTER’S ESCAPE,

From the Asylum to Hie Bosom of llls 
Home—How It was Done.

Il TSE CLEAN! -0.
To make cleaning windows and paint 

more easy, vef alaige tp nge, such as i, 
used to wash carriages, and a chamois skin, 
«7 8° worl1- Use lukewarm soft water 
Vt ash off the windows, glass and frames 
thoroughly with the ipurge, then with the 
skin wipe them <ff, and no rubbing will be 
required. Proceed the same with the 
painted work about the houso, ani you who 
tiy it will say your piint and windows 
never looked so well before and you will 
exclaim, “how easy it was to clean this 
year. \Y ring the chamois skin as dry as 
you can each time you use it One a.lvar- 
tage of this method over the old way of 
cleaning, is that no lint is left on paint or 
windows. A handy thing to have for win
dows and casings i< a half-worn tooth brush 
to take dust or dirt out of corners.

If you ha\ e white paint that has tuined 
yellow, take a little saleratus on your sponge 
and rub over it washing off with clean water, 
and you will be turprised to see how much 
improvement you have made. Sale rat as 
is also good for taking grease from shelves, 
tables, floors, etc. Spread it thickly*over 
the spots, just dampen a little, and leave 
it fora few minutes, then scrub with 
and water.

When putting down carpets in roomi that 
are much used, after the Ü Kirs are clean and 
dry, spread clean newspaper , or any kitd 
of papers over the floor. The carpet will 
last longer with this lining than any oth-r, 
and when you take it up again you will 
“bless your stns’’ that you put down the 
newspapers, for on them w ill be found the 
dust, and all you «ill need ta do will be to 
take them up carefully an 1 th u p .t rh m 

a pile of inobish for the rpring to ti e 
and thus avoid filing your lungs «ici; dust 
from sweeping, tor very little will be found 
upon the fl ,or

If there are places in the paper that are 
loose, make starch a little thick r than y„u 
would use for starching, and use it for past
ing the paper. It is quickly made and bet
tor than any other paste that can be used 
It is also the best piste that can be used for 
scrap books. Try it. To fill up small holes 
in plastering mix plaster of I’aris in small 
quantities with water soit will spread <asily 
with a wide-liladed knife, and fill the holes.
It will harden very rapidly. Put eight or 
ten thicknesses of paper un each stiir under 
your stiir cirpeti ; it will save them 
greatly.

good.
dFMÈhCVRE11 f°r WARNEB'» SAFE

For sale by all dealers.

_ H. H. WARNER 8c CO
Toronto. Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London V,,,.

TO ORDER
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~ïi ‘vil' ,nAS,l,V‘l "!='r '"omsïvnî
h» pîwMLjr MtetrVrS.Sr,M

yb Advice to Wives.
:

Keep your face, your heart, and homes 
bright. Don’t let the cobwebs gather in 
the corners of the pretty sitting room, or 
dust accumulate on the furniture till you 
can write your name thereon. No matter 
what is on hand, or how much you have 
to do, take time at least once a day to 
tidy your rooms, and gather fresh flowers. 
Y ou will never regret it, even though at 
the close of your life you may not possess 
quite so much of the world’s goods as 
some of your neighbors. It is the best 
plan by far to enjoy life as it comes, and 
this you can never do in a slovenly, dis
ordered home. Would you keep your 
husband from evil associations, and your 
children from wayward paths ? Remem
ber there is nothing in this world so 
attractive to a man as a pleasant home 
and a smiling face therein ; and as for the 
little feet, they will not be apt to wander 
far, so long as your face beams with the 
love and solicitude that your heart hears 
for them. A wife or a mother is a queen 
always, not of vast domains, to he sure, 
and not of society, lmt of the most sacred 
spot on earth to every human heart— 
home. Y’ou never thought it, perhaps, 
but it is true ; and it is true also that 
there is a no mortfpitiable sight than one 
of these queens, who does not, either for 
want of judgment, or lack of will, govern 
the subject aright. Did you ever see a 
truly happy family without a loving, 
watchful and affectionate wife and mother 
at its head l The father may be sour, 
hard, or cross grained, but if the mother 
js all right, there is 
in that family.

__ ___ yvotcsstoimi.
OOLV K11T0N

▼V Tisr. OFFICE—Corner Dmnln> 
Clarence .Streets., London. (Over J$ro 
Morris .) Charges moderato and sa’isf-i 
B'(S.ST5 Woolvkkton, L.

rp{- W. J. McGuiuax, Gradu 

Hi rgeon Hiul Accoucheur. Night calls

T?L K< "]' I : ÔPÂfHïîï îlsïlTt
,-rr, 320'Dunitns slrctt, Lniulon, Onlarlr
la». 'T u7,N,'rvouf. ’■"'I Oin.uli
Uygleatc l‘hV.|Vc|,aLn."N'’ EleCl,0I,a,hic

, iSCRGK'iN
| Blue Serge Suits, - S12 50

Scotch Tweed Suits. $1.5 QQ 

Scotch Tweed Suits. Sl(j ()()

Seotcli T\vecd Suits, 818 00

/d . , , „ Samuel Miller.
(1 as tor of the Presbyterian Church.)

Ill 'lew, therefore, of these facts and PFTUirV JP M n/ui lrTX
with a hope that all who read this may ‘C-l HICK & McDONALD.
take timely warning, I make this open

statement freely and for the good of mv 393 RICHMOND ST. 
fellow*men. Sincerely, 

m . (Rev.) E. I). Hopkins.
East Rich ford, Vt., Nov. 7, 1882.

was cer-

IVf DONALD & DAVIS, Surg

P)li. WuohlU’KF. uki-’h; 
Av,"'n"' "

J J ■ BLÂ Kk, BA RfilSTER,
D ■ llcllor, etc.

Office—Carl I

Saint liai liai ns.
Evidences of Sanctity. -Barlretus had 

tliown from childhood that gravity, piety, 
love of holy books, and inclination fur 
study which teemed to call him to the 
clerical state. The eloquence with which lie 
was gifted soon attracted the attention uf 
the bishop of Beuevento, and this prelate 
confided to him an important parochial 
charge in the vicinity of the cathedral 
town. But the missionary labours uf the 
young priest were wholly fruitless; he 
found only hardened hearts which lent 
him no hearing, or calumniators who 
gave a false meaning to his words, and 
put his intentions at naught. Pursued 
by hatred and insult, Baibatus withdrew 
to Benevento, where ample justice was 
rendered to his merits; the inhabitants 
even chose him as their bishop, and he 
long governed that see with admir- 
able piety and wisdom. To him pertained 
the glory of converting to the faith the 
Lombard nation, and of .contracting the 
most friendly relations with Pertharitus, 
their ruler. St. Barhatus died, full of 
days and good works, in 082.

Moral Reflection.—Adversity should 
be regarded as the test of sanctity. 
The angel said to Tobias: “And because 
thou wast acceptable to God, it was neces- 
sary that temptation should prove thee. ”— 
(Tobias xii. 13.

QEO. H. VAIL 8c CO..
i . ... , Manufacturers oi 7

Hrc A Muter-Proof A Wootl-Pmervlng

on Rats.” 15c. 1 - --------

!

____________ Block. London.
"tt V. M' UAXN.soLK'iTuTCT:
-U. 7s. Dundas Street w si. Money to 
on real estate................ H,s"')

HAMILTON ROAD,
LONDOX, OXT. GOOD SEEDS !

W FOR ALL CLIMATEW A.35STTE1ID
IL LU-’THATKI) and Des’ript Jve Cat alt 

of choice vegetable and Mower tevdh 
English, now ready and 

lion.
French or 
on applica 

(jnot at Ions given for choice SEED WHF 
BARLEY, OATS, CLOVER and TI.MOTJ 

Y\ ILL1AM EX ANS, Seedsman, 
V3 McUill Street, Montrca 

sSVf/e nn ivuls of all pm eels sent by r, 
yuaranleed. Xo chm-ycfor poslayc.

to be happinesssure

Feeling Hurried. or any part oi

$175,000
of Thirty-Year Debentures of the Ci tv of 
pa’pab’le'haif-yearly!'” Per Cent,,m iuterest'

renders will only be received on forms

ssæasasE*'»*
, V. 8. HYMAN,

C hairmau !• inauce Committee, 
City of London.

______________________  232-
A I.«-ailing I.oihIoii l*ln 
cinn «’«liililislipN an 4»|li< 

in -N vn Y ork |«»r I In- 
i'll re o|"

Probably nothing tires one so much as 
feeling hurried. When in the early morn- 
ing the day’s affairs press on one’s atten
tion before hand, and there comes the won
der how in the world everything is to be 
accomplished, when every interruption 
is received impatiently, and the clock is 
watched in distress as its inomentsflitpast 
then the mind tires the body. We are 
wrong to drive ourselves with whip and 
spur in this way. Each of us is promised 
strength for the day, and we must not 
wear ourselves out by crowding two days 
tasks into one. if only we can keep coo 
and calm, not allowing ouiseives to be 
flustered, we shall be less wearied when we 
have readied the eventide. The children 
may he fractious, the servants trying, the 
friend we love may fail to visit us, the 
letter we expect may not arrive, but if we 
can preserve our tranquility 
of demeanor, we shall get tli 
thing creditably.

I EPILEPTIC FIT
~ From Am. Join mil of Malic 

br. AU Mim flu lit i' i 1 I. i' i : i ! "til, w makv' n .pei'iul
Epilepsy, it,i* without ilmi’-t front* ■! ttml mro-i tuoro . 
thnu any otln r living pliysii'inn. Hi- suu, •
I'een n«t''iii'hing have Lourd of ■ ms* h tf owr 2) > 
KtamlinR sun* - -fully cured In luiu. H* lms puhlislieil n ■ 
on tit's di i=v. wit:* 1, Le « tufs v ith a large Lottie of his - 
derful cur*'free to anv sufferer who may «• ml tlu-ir * x] 
nid I’. O. Address. We a*lvise any one xv.siting a cur 
address

|
To Clean a Woolen Cakvet—Obtain 

from the butcher a fresh beef gill, break it 
into a pan, pour one-half into a bucket and 
nearly fill it with lukewarm water ; take a 
cloth, having brushed the carpet well, rub 
it hard with the cloth thoroughly wet with 
the gall water ; do a small piece at a time, 
having ready a dry, coarse cloth an 1 rub 
the carpet dry. So proceed until the whole 
carpe; is clean.

You can get a bottle or barrel of oil off 
any carpet or woolen stuff by applying dry 
buckwheat plentifully ani faithfully. Never 
put water to such a grease spot or liquid of 
any kind.

Borax—Lady readers who have not tested 
the magic properties of borax have been los
ing a gicat help and comfort. If once used 
you will never be without a bottle on your 
toilet table. It removes stains and dirt 
from the hands better than soap, and at the 
same time softens and smoothes the skin. 
It is splendid for washing the hair, and will 
without injury, cleanse brushes and combs 
in a few moments. For washing purposes 
it saves both soap and labor. It will extract 
dirt from articles of delicate texture without 
rubbing, it being only necessary to put the 
articles to soak in a solution of borax over 
night, and they need only to be rinsed in 
the morning. Two tablespoonfula of pul
verised borax dissolved in a quart of water, 
to which water enough is added to 
pair of blankets, will cleanse them beauti
fully. It also saves great labor in washing 
paint. It is said to drive away ants and 
roaches, if sprinkle 1 on the shelves of safes 
and pantries.

How To Get Rid Ok Rats And Mice.— 
Prepare lime fo6 whitewashing the cellar, 
and put into the quantity of limewater 
sufficient for covering a cellar a large piece 
of copperas—as large as two fists ; dissolve 
well, proofed to whitewash with it. No 
rats or mice will return to the cellar, and it 
makes the cellar sweet and healthful, des
troying any malarial influence. I repeat it 
every year, as a preventive of all those 
troubles. I cover not only the plastered wall 
hut all wc o len closets and partition®, and 
even the coal bins, with the lime and cop
peras water.

What Ireland Might Do if She had a 
Legislature.

In .a letter to the New York Sun 
March 19, Mr. T. 1\ O’Connor says :—

The most startling of all the strange 
facts in the condition of Ireland is that of 
her 20,000,000 of acres, only—roughly 
speaking—3,000,000 are under cultivation. 
Much of the remainder is in grass, and so,
I think, must be allowed to remain ; much 
is hopeless bog, and cannot be touched ; 
hut, according to Professor Baldwin—for 
many years the leading authority on agri
cultural subjects in Ireland, amt 
of the sub-commissioners under the land 
act—there are at least 4,(XX),000 of acres 
which could be probably reclaimed. 

Experiments in reclamation have
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LABATTSPrize Ale, Stout A Port*
Recommended by the Medic 

Faculty.

Saint Euclitrlus,
Retirement.—Ouil lms oftentimes se

lected from the retirement and silence of 
the cloister the eminent men whom He 
would place in the Church as a shining 
light. In retirement it is that the soul 
collects and concentrates its strength; 
there it ge e attempered, like true steel 
in the water. Euchcrius, of an illustrious 
family of Orleans, and nephew of Savarins, 
the bishop oi that town, lived retiied for 
some years in the abbey of Jumieges, which 
he was edifying by his virtues and never
meant to quit, when the inhabitants of « . ... ..Orleans came to draw him, despite all t ’L ^ .l* coat’.™a-v
opposition on his side, from his retreat, ° • , touching the man him-
in order that he might replace his uncle 9a'f.^mce the reputation is not the char 
Their calculations were well founded, lha^he 6*eeve,ls not ‘}>e
for they gained a pastor according to L,“ il chara?ter «“ llc
God’s own heart. Charles Martel, who 8odtd °"'y’>y what the man himself does 
was fond of lavishing upon his warriors n reP,u at",n “‘“V have mud
the property of the Church, found Each- . “ ' r "“ ‘ t 'T “-"V w,ratc^ unmanly 
erius wanting iu compliance, for the bis- " “ to w“‘r*5 °f 
hop regarded it as the patrimony of the nnotber- ''e ar? l? fe that our motives 
poor. He was driven into exile, and }fnc'P]es honourable, and
dragged from town to town by the satell- m I ^Î governed by them, and
ites of Charles. The persecution lasted i . th^t°in fh!? end calm,I> ,c°uh 
for six years, and Eucherius died, in 793, d® 1 , h® -’ h n ‘,hey wl"i unJ“s"y 
worn out with fatigue and suffering; 8eah to injure us wtll do us no harm.
though in nowise wroth nor failing in 
courage, after having borne the episcopal 
charge for twenty-two years.

Moral Reflection.—Nothing softens 
the soul and weakens piety so much as 
frivolous indulgence. God lias revealed 
what high store lie sets by “Retirement,” 
in these words: “I will lead her into soli
tude, and I will speak to her heart.”—
(Osea ii. 14.)

Like flakes of snow that fall 
ceived upon the earth, the seemingly 
important actions of life succeed 
other. As the snow gathers together, so 
ate our habits formed. No single flake 
that is added to the pile produces a sensi
ble change; no single action creates, how
ever it may exhibit, man’s character; but 
as the tempest hurls the avalanche down 
the mountain, and overwhelms the in
habitant and his habitation, so passion, 
acting upon the elements of mischief, 
which pernicious habits have brought to
gether by imperceptible accumulation, 
may overthrow the edifice of truth and 
virtue.—Jeremy Beuthan.

The animal nature of man is ever in the 
ascendant. The most important business 
men seem to have on hand is to devour 
one another. This world seems to be 
nothing more than a den of wild and 
ravenous beasts. !

LACHINE CANAL.renew

notice to contra ctuim.
^^ïïm^^'^u^îsm^e’mlorsed^'Tender for 

gSfiOTa received at1 this

RA8IVH ÀiîetKrmatAon °,{ TWo SUPS or 
OmSalM'?Mo,UreaLrtl‘ SlUe of the Laahlne

doi;eplc\nn;s;l^lfi.7!i1o,? °»as?,
T^DA?,n.tUSnd' day"'»? M’AY

der™n°be obUiEedC.C’‘ Prlnled formRort'eB-

mafde strictly In accordance with the prlnt- 

An accepted Bank cbe.iue for the sum ot

decllnesenterlne Into contract for the works 
rate» and on the terms stated In the 

°*TP,r ,8llb,nltted. The cheque thus 
will be returned to the respeetiv 
whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, howeve-, b 
itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

Medals and Diplomas awarded at Phila*i 
Phi a, lsTfi ; Canada, ISTti ; Australia, lt>77 ; a

LONDON BREWER)of soul and 
rough every-

YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY,
C0NJ).L!fi?S>:D BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRlzD HEART LONDON, ONT.

Grand Banquet of Genuit 
Bargains in Pi tnos, Organs an 
all kinds of Musical Instri 
ments, at Colwell’s Populi 
Music House, 179 Dundas SI 
London, Ont. Choicest stock i 
city, lowest prices in Canad 
and terms easy. Fair deaiir 
and polite attention. Come an 
see.

I

Reputation,
Locality unrivalled for healthiness -iffer-

deflcadeUcongUtuUon^feAir 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary .reunions are held monthly 
voca! and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical .Soirees take place
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

TEHMsto suit the difficulty of the times, 
InstUiît ion*>a r8eleci character of the

ii

Sntisfaclion guaranteei
(HAS. F, UOUVELL, I’l-ojuielor.

ne
In

e parties 

bind THE LONDON BRUSH FACTOR
____ MANUFACTURERS OF
BRUSHB£
ol every discription. All kinds of Mill ai 
Machine Brushes made to order To seen
Sru^K'Tl, branded.’48’1 f°r L"“d‘

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street ,

II A. P. BRADLEY,
.Secretary.Dept, of Hail trays ami Canals, l 

Ottawa, 21.st April, 1883. \ 2i38-«lxv

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

For furth 
.or, or any lhe 8,">ar-

Keiiioiiilicr This.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 

aid Nature in making you well when all tlse

If you are costive or ti) speptic, or are suf
fering from any other of the numerous dis
eases of the stomach or bowels, it is your 
own fault if you remain ill, for Hop Bitters 
are a sovereign remedy in all such 
plaints.

If you are wasting away with any form of 
Kidney disease, stop tempting Death this 
moment, and turn for a cure to Hop Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sickness, 
Nervousness, you will find a “Balm in 
Gilead” in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of 
a miasmatic district, barricade your system 
against the scourge of all countries— mil- 
arial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevers—by the use of Hop Bitteis.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
bad breath, pains and aches, and feel mis
erable generally, Hop Bitters will give you 
fair skin, rich blood and sweetest breath, 
health, and comfort.

In short, they cure all Diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can be made the 
picture of health, by a few bottles of Hop 
Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you let 
them suffer ?

un- ggjjjggff1 tICTQT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor,
, Ontario.—This Institution is pleasant.y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudimen. 
lai as well as the higher English brannhes- 
Terms (payable per session lu advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
r rencli and English, per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano 

Rawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mother 
Superior. 41 ly”

ARE AMONG THE LEADING

GROCERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY
26 Toung Ron .ai Wests 
pttp.r. for Spiei»l Polities, 

Bcrt-le^w, Penmen, Sileim.,, âc. Situations Guarantee 
Addreas with stamp, COBB'S COLLEGE, Palnaailtlt,*

SSlJire® GftphBell!
|m,?5?oeta^

LONDON MARBLE WORSE
WM. M. O’DWYER,Dealer in 1

\j

IN ONTARIO.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

ssr A. CALL SOLICITED

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4th Poor East Richmond St

L

er other
unper-

un-
eaeli

S -• i/ ?
TTRSULINE UAUKMY, Cii\t

altutted ou the tirent Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and eoin- 
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating lias been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In-

branch of poll le and useful Information, In- 
eluding lhe French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenllli 
wax-flowers, etc., arc taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 
t-h^er^particulars address, Mother

i- /Is
NEW BRUNSWICK,

SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE,
.MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES 

CRAVE RAILINGS
AND IRON FENCINt 

MANTLE PIECES & FURNITURE TOPS'

W~ ■ .) . i|.\

t.
ii: v WiNTED A CATHOLIC MAN of 

business disposition, and 
steady habits, Must, travel

m
Estimates given for Building Work, an 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
ft/iop ; Opp, Exhibition Ground, Richmond S

BlMïïT 
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Manufacturers or
School, (.liiiroli mid Office

short distances in section In which he re- 
sid* < Apply, with references, to BKNZIGER 
Bit iTHKRS, 311 Broadway, New York.j

235. Sw1- K MATHEHON’S PLANE»,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’S & FLINT’S HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at

REID’S HARDWARE,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.

SUPKRIOR.

Mi
A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-

-^V.wicir, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Ten..„ 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, Presi
dent. 4ft-lv

£ 1 now one

FURNITUREare

LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for Alt-ari 

pul pi i s pews, <tc. Wc are also prepared t 
gl ve lowest Imates for church furniture wher 
architects plans are supplied.

Referencfs-Rw. P. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

»Lui. ■>

$72 ÏÏ&SS
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